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Beware *»f Ointments for Catarrh that 

Contain Mercury, 
as mercury trill sure’y destroy the sens# of 
smell and completely derange the whole 
system when nler.ng It through the mu- 

cous surfa'-es. burh articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from repu- 

r table physicians, u. the damage they will 
do Is ten fold to the good you esn possibly 
derive from them. Mails Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by K .1. Cheney k Co. 'loiedo, 
O, contains no mercury, and Is taken Inter- 
nally. acting d’rrctly upon the hlood and 
mucous surfaces of the system In buying 
Hall's catarrh Cure be sure you get the 

fenulne. Ills taken internally and made 
n Toledo. «>., by K J, Cheney k Co. Testi- 

monials free 
bold ny nil Druggists, price 7fc psr bottle. 

Her Inspiration. 
L A writer in an Knglish paper asserts 

f that: “It was my good fortune to 
r lunch in the company of several poete 

of fame and repute. There was pres- 
ent at this delectable and memorable 
banquet one of the most charming and 
witty American women that the world 
has ever known. The poets were re- 

cording various goofl stories, And one 

related a tain he had heard of Words- 
worth, by one w ho had known him in- 

timately. It seems that this bard was 

in the habit of writing at night and in 
the early morning, uud that lie used to 
rouse his wife about. 4 o'clock and ex- 

claim: ‘Maria, get up! 1 have thought 
of a good word!’ Whereupon his obe- 
dient helpmeet arose and recorded it 
on paper. About half an hour after- 
ward a new inspiration would seize up- 
on the poet and he would call out, 
‘Maria, get up! I've thought of a better 
word.’ We listened to this story with 
udmiration. but the liright-eyed Ameri- 
can woman remarked, with a wave of 
red rose In her hand: ‘Well, if lic'd 
been my husband. I should have said, 
Wordsworth, get up! I’ve thought of a 

f bad wordl”' 
Mn, Uinal<m1N Nooililug Hyrup 

I cr'-ful Iran UaiMiik. r*4in'e»inflftin 
irtftflOfl, allay• pain, eiiran wind eolir. 3ft ceut• * \>ollU. 

Ilf Mf t an Old Krl*ud. 
“I cannot but admit my condition, 

yjfir honor,” said tlie dignified old gen- 
tleman, who had been carried to the 
police station tiie night before in a 

state of collapse, “but the circum- 
stances arose from my meeting an old 
frieod of my younger days—an old 
friend from Kentucky.” 

“J have the honor of being a Ken- 
tuckian,'* said his honor, “and I will 
let you go. Jly the way, who was the 
old friend'.’ Jlc may be a friend of my- 
self." 

The dignified old gentleman first got 
himself near the door and then said io 
a soft voice: 

"John Barleycorn.’’ — Indianapolis 
Journal. 

ll•K•ln■n,s<:amptlO^ Ire with Olyrsrla*. 
<:ur*»ri,aw*ct Harui* sod Kiwi*, Tender or Sore Fret, 

Citllblslrt*. rile*. At 0.0. Clark Co., New Haven, Cb 

Tartar Medicine. 

Formerly musk was used as a medi- 
cine in various parts of the world; but 
doctors in civilized lands do not hold 
musk in high repute. In China it is 
still thought to be a very good medi- 
cine; but the Chinese have queer no- 
tions about cures and charms. Abbe 
Hue, a distinguished traveler, says that 
when a Tartar doctor finds himself 
without his drugs and medicines, he is 
not in the least embarrased. He writes 
the names of the needed drugs on slips 
of paper, and these being rolled up in 
little balls are swallowed by the pati- 
ent "To awailow the name of e rem- 

edy, or the remedy itself, amounts to 
the same thing,” saya the Tartars.— 
October St. Nicholas 

c _ 

When bilious or costive.eatacascaret 
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 
80ft 

_ 

Deliberate African Natives. 
The natives are very deliberate in 

their formalities One who brings you 
a message does not rush up and deliver 
it, and bolt away. He first puts the 
weapons in a place of safety, then 
seats himself comfortably near you on 
the ground, and after a breathing spell 
tells what he has to say. He does not 
understand hurry. If you reach a vil- 
lage at noon today, no matter how im- 
portant it may be to keep moving, the 
chief will feel very much disappointed 
if you do not spend the whole of the 
next day in camp in or near his village. 
—(Clave in the Heart of Africa” in the 
October Century. 

You can puff out the thin sleeves of 
fancy cotton and shirt waists by using 
a separate sleeve of stiff paper cambric 
or crinoline, white, made very full, 
half way to the elbow and gathered to 
a narrow band at the top. This, if 
basu-d inside of the thin dress sleeve, 
will answer every purpose. One yard 
of material will make a pair of extend- 
ers.—J.adies' Home Journal. 
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Gladness Comes 
U/Uk« belter undent andutg of the 
““ 

Irenateiil nature of the many phi •- 
teal Ula, which ranUh before urouar ef- 
fort* gentle effort*' p! cacao l effort* 
rightly directed There b comfort la 
the knowledge. that ■»> many formant 
ab’huraa are out due tu any actual dim 
earn, but »Imply tu a eonetinatedeundl- 
lam of the afateia. which the pieaeant 
family lavative. Hyrupol I Iff* eroatpt 
ly reuaueea. That I* why MU the >«)* 
r, .ut dy with millloaeaf Uwiltea. and ia 
everywhere eateemed M> highly hv all 
wh» value vwal health. It* U-n»ffcial 
effe« t* are due to the fact, that It la the 
owe remedy which pronotee Internal 
cleaalinean wlthunt d> Ultialiag the 
organa on which it acta It la therefore 

► all Imjautant. ha order »« get Ma War 
Iktai effect*, to mde when yon pot- 
dm*, that you hare the areautar aril 
cle whMt la mauufmtured by the Call 
lurala fly Myrwp l’n only and add by 
all reputable dragghatn 

If tn the enjoyment uf good health 
and the av »t»m la regular latalltra or 
other namlir* are then nut needed It 
* Minted with arty actnal dlaeam. one 
way be ounawnded tu the muat ehiHtW 
I*a> o la- ». but it la need of a taaetie#, { 
one ahuubl haae the heal, ami w »th the 
wet' take-wed everywhere, Myrwp of j 
kigaatamU high. «t and ha newt largely ! 
wd and give* newt pro1 ral aatkhacttuM j 

THEBURGLAR SSTORY' 
WAS of good and 
respectable parent- 
age." began the 
burglar, “and was 

given a more than 
rdlnary education, 
ordinary education, 
was at work in one 

of the principal 
safe manufactories 
of the United 
States. I had al- 

ways a natural taste for working in 

metals, and was now in a position to 

gratify my ambition to become an ex- 

pert in the business. At the age of 24 

I was selected from the force of thir- 

ty hands to expend all my time and tal- 

ent In one particular branch of the 

work, namely, the locks and doors. 

This was many years ago and the mod- 
ern Improvements had not been dream- 

ed of. Hut several kinds of combina- 
tion and permutation locks had been 

patented and one of the best of these 
I was placing upon our hardened steel 
doors. No ordinary burglar, however, 
would have thought of wasting his 
time and taking the risks with such 
a lock; consequently, our sole of safes 

was large ahd profitable. 
"I was receiving a good salary for 

my special work and Imagined, like 

many others in life, that I was a favor- 

ite of fortune and that it would always 
last. 

“Krom the position I occupied it was 

easy to fall into the companionship of 
the sons of the wealthy classes, and 
to drift with them into expensive—if 
not objectionable—habits. The allur- 
ing games of chance soon fascinated 
me with their golden favors. Intem- 

perate habits In everything, together 
with loss of sleep, soon unfitted me for 

a fair day’s work and I was discharg- 
ed. Going from bad to worse 1 soon 

found myself the welcome companion 
of thieves and gamblers, and often not 

knowing where my next meal was to 

come from. 
"Wandering aimlessly about the city 

with a favorite companion one day, we 

were passing the shop of an under- 
taker. My chum called my attention 
to a safe, which stood near a desk 

and fronted the open door of the office, 
and suggested that it might contain 

money, of which we were both in great 
need. 

" ‘That lock and door arc both my 
own make,’ said I, as we halted a mo- 

ment to glance at It, ‘and 1 can open 
it In live minutes.’ 

‘You don't say that you can open 
that safe door In five minutes without 
knowing the combination of the lock?’ 
said my friend, with astonishment. 

" ‘I certainly can,’ I answered, ‘al- 

though the game might be too small 
for the risk. If we could get into the 

room, it’s possible ’twould pay to look 
Into It, on account of this smallpox 
epidemic. Notice that the back door 
is open,’ I continued. ‘That door opens 
Into an alley. In passing here before 
when that door was closed, I’ve noticed 
a heavy lock on it and there’s an Iron 
bar across It on the Inside.’ 

‘Let’# wander around to the alley 
and look over the situation,’ said my 
companion, ‘and maybe we can get In 

tonight’ 
“The alley seemed deserted. Coffins 

I WENT TO WORK, 
tnd their rough cases and rich burial 
'askets, finished and unfinished, stood 
at an Incline against the wall, and on 

low tables the entire length of the 
room were long lines of those finished 
tor Immediate use, silently waiting 
their occupants. 

“As my eye took in the situation, 1 
•oncelved a bright idea. Taking the 
*rin of my pard. I hurried him away 
and. when by ourselves, told him my 
plau and the ease with which that safe 
might he examined. 

•• T shall put on my rubber shoes 
tsld I. ‘and sneak in that back door 
tome time before it la closed for the 
Bight. Then I'll crawl under one of 
.huse low wide tables, where nobody'll 
notice me. If l iu discovered. I'll p!»y 
UC fa v* nr i; 

i»l4nl|bl, I'll enter the (runt office and 
•pen tbo onto- At that hour oiartly 
I aboil aiport >"'» to bo oo tbo watch 
in tbo nlloy or hallway un ibo other 
tide of tbo el root. You ihall vivo me 

a toruln algnal that you ore tboro. 
iml wo II ngroe un another ab«ul«l any 
poraon paee Ibo building *hen 11) got 
ut o' atgbi Another «blotto a hoi I 

iigutfy that Ibo mail to clear \v* may 
got only n UttW lag and then again wo 

may got n gout! big puU' 
“I bail gulotly trawled under tbo 

table ten nltorward tbo roar duur 
*1 the building woa cluood. barrow ami 
luc bed Nr tbo night CoMowera and 
Other* wore tout tog and going and 
t>g|na were aotailed and reaoured 

within n Nw toot uI wo until after II 
•'•tark I began to tbtob I waa to bo 
a gftawooe Nr the night 

fuel aa I <rw«Ud hoar talh of eloatog 
up i ho aa tab! tab wont aa elderly wan 

nattily eotored and to No moon rwo 
•fa<»d with mm I Unearned to bo the 

peuprlotor | caught a No wwrdo It 
woa impewitbl< Iw w it gel boro ear 

not,* bo woa toying but boron Uw 
I 

money I collected this afternoon;’ and, 
from m.v biding place, I looked toward 
the desk and saw a roll of bank notes 

pass to the hand of the funeral direc- 
tor. who quietly deposited it in the 
safe. The knob clicked ae it fastened 
the bars in place and then all parties 
passed out of the building, leaving the 
one gas Jet full blase in the office. 

"The instant all was quiet on the 
street, I crawled out from under my 
coffin table. Quickly turning off the 
gas, I waited for the low whistle of 
my pal. hearing which, I went to work 

"With my dark lantern In one hand. 
Inside of my live minutes I had all the 
valuable contents of that safe in my 
pocket, had relocked it and was cau- 

tiously unbarring the rear door. That 
done, and the key withdrawn. I dodged 
back into the office, listened an instant 
and heard the signal from my pal that 
the street was deserted. Then I quickly 
relighted the gas Jet. glided through 
the rear room and stepped into the al- 
ley. I was careful to close the door 
after me, and plainly heard the iron 
bar fall Into its place in the bracket as 

I did so—I had placed it in such a po- 
sition that I knew it would when the 
door closed. Then I locked it and 
placed the key in my pocket. 

"Everything was absolutely as when 
the proprietor left the building, save 
the fact that the key to the rear door 
was missing also the small matter of 
the contents of that safe. 

"That small roll of bank notes con- 
tained $350, and I found $45 more in 
another drawer—a fair night's work 
for two penniless thieves. 

"Hut, ye gods and little fishes! wbat 
an inextricable rumpus It kicked up 
in that firm. There were three part- 
ners, and, as everything was found in 
such good condition the following 
morning, with the single exception 
that the man who locked the alley door 
in the evening must have placed the 
key in his pocket and should account 
*«* nn hjrs. u was supposed—ana min- 
ed of openly—that, for some unknown 
reason, the firm had robbed ltBelf, as 
no outside party could have entered, 
worked at the safe with the gau burn- 
ing—the police on duty testified that 
It was burning constantly that night— 
and left the building with tho safe 
locked on the same combination and 
with every door locked or barred. De- 
tectives employed laughed at the idea 
of any outside parties' being impli- 
cated and winked significantly at each 
other. 

"The business has since changed 
hands and the newcomers are more 

careful with the premises. 
"1 never mode such an easy haul be- 

fore. nor have I since," concluded Mr. 
Burglar, laughing heartily. 

A Quarter Acre I.ot In Chicago, 
The history of a quarter acre lot in 

Chicago reads like a romance. In 1830, 
when the population of the city num- 

bered fifty souls, this quarter acre of 
raw prairie was worth $20. At $1.50 
per day a man could have earned in 
13 1-2 days enough to buy it outright. 
To-day It Is worth $1,250,000. As the 
report of the Illinois Bureau of Sta- 
tistics puts It: Six hundred average 
Illinois farms would not now exchange 
for that quarter acre of rare prairie 
land, and nearly 3,000 years of the labor 
of one man would be required to buy 
it. If 500 years before the Christian 
era some man had obtained employ- 
ment at the equivalent of one dollar 
and fifty cents a day. had, like some 

wandering Jew’, been preserved through 
all the vicissitudes of the centuries, 
had been miraculously sustained with- 
out expense for any of the necessaries 
or luxuries of life, had done his work 

regularly from that day to this 300 

days in the year without losing a day, 
and had hoarded all his wages, his sav- 

ings would not yet be enough to buy 
this quarter acre of prairie land at the 
uiuuin ui mo v mcagu iuvci. 

Comparative Mortality of the Worm. 

An eminent Italian statistician lias 
been making inquiries into the compa- 
rative mortality of the countries of the 
world, and he has arrived at some in- 

teresting conclusions. The death rate 

per 1,000 inhabitants in 1892-94 was as 

follows; Australia. 13.2; Sweden, 17.2; 
ICngland, 18.3; Scotland, 18.4; Ireland. 
18.5: Holland. 19.6; Switzerland, 20.1; 
Belgium. 20.2; France, 22.3; Germany, 
23.7; Italy, 25.7; Austria. 27.9; Hun- 
gary, 33.3. All thes countries except 
France and Ireland have reduced their 
death rate during the last twenty years. 
In Ireland it has increased, and In 
France it has remained stationery In 
France, too, the death rate of persons 
in the prime of life Is higher than in 
most other countries, and shows no 

tendency to decrease. In Kuglaud the 
mortality la feeble in childhood and 
youth, relatively strong in the prime 
of life and old age. but ia gradually 
diminishing. 

I ruHi I, 

Au Irishman whose chief occupation 
In life has been rock blading obtained 
a postiion ou a farm, and was one day 
seated outside vigorously churning 
butler with an old fashioned churn 
Two former companions passing by 
ought sight af him and. after stopping 

in contemplate the situation a atom a' 

sue of them suddenly exclaimed; 
Pun me connhlnan. T< rrsttee, but 

there a Mi Manna, and he's gone cut), 
lure enough' Men titlin' dhere *14 a 

wooden Shrill preparin' In pul a bl.tshi 
|»e* Indianapolis Journal 

Iks Mas ! el a q***» 
A delicate plea* of aeulpiur* w a 

medal of queen Vletnrtnn hand sk''k 
is atilt n very htndsnme one. and la 
uhl u> hate tinned more imptwaat 
dale papers and be*n biased by eta re 

important men than the hand of any 
•thee pain mat star lived 

The brut*a >oni ansa in he a pup 
let e’tbitn of F at'rj 

A PUMICE-STONE BARRIER. | 
On* of th* H*«ul»a of (h* Krtkotot 

KmpMon. 
A floating barrier of pumice stone 19 

miles long, over 1.009 yards wide and 
15 feet deep, closing a seaport to all 
vessels as effectually as a boom could 
do, is not the sort of thing one is likely 
to forget and yet that was one of the 
results of the Krakotoa eruption, the 
port being Telok Retoung, In Bunda 
straits, says Leitsure Hours. Formed 
In a few hours, It would nlmost seem 

to be the supreme effort of nature In 
the pumice-making line were it not 
that such Immense quantities are found 
at the bottom of the sea—a queer place 
for pumice stone. But pumice, when 
produced, Is really heavy. It Is only the 
air cavities in it that make it light and 
as it floats it becomes water logged 
and down it goes. Most of the pumice 
we use in Europe cornea from the 

Llpart Islands, north of Sicily, "the 
home of Vulcan,” whence Vulcano Is 
the name of one of them and cur 
"volcano" Is descriptive of the natural 
feature of which it Is the type. Here 
are the pumice quarries at Monte 
Chlriea and its craters Monte Pelnta 
and Forgla Vecchia where over 1,000 
men are at work in the narrow tun- 
nels and taileries. lighted by clay 
lamps of antique form. The .vhole 
hillside is perforated with groups of 
these tunnels, which number between 
200 and .100 and arc so narrow that the 
men can hardly pass each other In 
them. And Just as coal is found in 
beds alternated with sandstone and 
shale, cio the pumice Is In layers be- 
tween harder lavas and ashes. 

CAT IN THE PULPIT. 

/’antnr Caught It lif Hi* Ne«U «n<J Ijo 

U«h*r Took It A way. 

Ah inquisitive black eat strayed Into 
the Bristol Methodist Episcopal church 
on a recent Sunday evening Just before 
the services began, says the Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph. 

There were very few people In the 
church at the time, but the loud and 
plaintive mewing of the stranger at- 
tracted their attention and they watch- 
ed Its movements with Interest. 

The animal climbed up into the choir 
lof!, perched upon the railing and look- 
ed down upon the congregation. After 
a time several members of the choir 
arrived and the eat scampered away, 
finally climbing down one of the wood- 
en pillars which supported the choir 
loft and walked down Into the aisle. 

Several of the congregation endeav- 
ored to coax the cat Into their pews, 
but the proud pussy ignored them and 
with stately dignity climbed up Into 
the pulpit and sat on the blble. When 
the pastor came in a moment later he 
found the cat In possession of the pul- 
pit, but the animal took kindly to the 
preacher and began to purr and arch 
his hack at the latter’s approach. 

The pastor took the cat by the back 
of the neck and handed It down to tin 

usher, who carried puss out of the 
church. "This Is a good omen, breth- 
ren,’’ said the pastor and then he went 
on and preached his sermon. 

at Work In lha Tranavnal- 

Captaln E. Moss, wlio recently re- 

turned to Ijondon from the Transvaal, 
tells this story of the monkeys who 
work for him In the mines: "I have 
twenty-four monkeys,” said he, "em- 
ployed about my mines. They do the 
work of seven able-bodied men, and It 
is no reflection upon the human la- 
borers to say that they do a class of 
work a man cannot do as well as they. 
In many Instances they lend valuable 
aid where a man Is useless. They 
gather up the small pieces of quartz 
that would be passed unnoticed by the 
workingman, and pile them up In little 
heaps that can easily be gathered up 
in a shovel and be thrown In the mill. 
They are exceedingly adept at catching 
the little particles, and their sharp eyes 
never escape the very things that the 
human eye would pass over. When I 
went digging gold I had two monkeys 
that were exceedingly interesting pets. 
They were constantly following me 

about the mines, and one day I noticed 
that they were busily engaged in gath- 
ering up little bits of quartz and put- 
ting them In piles. They seemed to en- 
joy the labor very much, and would go 
to the mines every morning, and work 
there during the day. It did not take 
nte long to learn their value as laborers, 
and I derided to procure more. So 1 
Immediately procured a number, and 
now have two dozen working dally In 
mid about the mines. It is exceedingly 
Interesting to watch my two pet mon- 

keys teach the new on** how to work, 
and still stranger to see how the new 

comer* take to It. They work just as I 
they please, sometimes going down in- 
to the mines when they have cleared up 
all the debris on the outside. They live 
anti work together without quarrelling 
any more than men do. They are quite 
methodical In their habits, snd go lo 
work and finish up in the same manner 

a* human beings would do uuder sim- 
ilar circumstances. 

I>ttt»ksi.«* la TsrfeSf. 
This reminds us tha'. the Turks, who 

see mentioned occasionally la the 
newspapers, hate a singular meaner of 
regulating drunkenness. If a fork, 
avertskea with win*, falls down la the 
street and la arrested by Ike guard, 
be IS sentenced t* tbe bastinado, tfcla 
punishment la repeated aa far as the 
third offense after which be hi regard 
ed aa incorrigible and called "Is*per 
tal drunkard or privileged drunk- 
ard. *' If he I* then arrested, he has 
ettly le name himsetf. mealies bis 
lodging, any he is a privileged drunk 
ard he le released sad eeat to deep 
upea the bet ashes of the bulbs Thus 
dose 1*00*10*till# lastrtiet as Itut up 
pose that lb* privileged drunkard ke 
•uffvtisg from a etlii at a numb sad 
resawt its I* asms, sddreea a# »»n 
turn' Whet the#* of whal stall his 
IstMio title* It->s<os four net. 

An~rU* Food. 

The secret in making angels' food j 
lies in the baking of it. Sift one cup! 
of flour and one teaspoonful of crenm 
of tartar several timi a through a tine 
sieve. Heat the white* of nine egg* to j 
a stiff froth and to them add one and j 
one-half cups of granlated sugar; mix 
carefully into this stirring constantly. I 
the aifted flour, and add one teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla. I’onr this batter into 
an ungreased pan and bake in a slow 
oven for forty-five minutes When 
baked, turn the pan bottom up on 

something that will admit of the air 
passing under it. and allow it to stand 
until the cake falls from the tin. Ice 
with white icing. He careful in mak- 
ing this cake to have all the ingredi- 
ents as light as possible. 

Reforms Need More than a Oav 
To bring them shout, and are always mnn 
complete and lasting when they preceec 
with sternly regularity to a ronsummstlon 
tew of the’observant among it* eau Itavt 
failed to notice that permanently healthfu 
changes In the human avstem are not 
wrought by abrupt atttl violent means, attc 
thut those are tlie most salutary medicine' 
which arc progressive Hostetler’s Hlontaef j 
Hitters Is the chief of these. Dyspepsia. • [ 
disease of obstinate character, la oullter 
Mm by it. 

__ 

An important feature of Harper'* 
Magazine for several months to come 
will be l’oultney Higelow's series of 

papers on the “White Man's Africa." 
treating in the author’* original anil 
striking way the new coniinent recent- 

ly opened tip to European exploration. 
Tlte first paper in the November num- 

ber, will give a novel view of Jamc- 
son’s raid from tnateriul placed in the 
author’s liutid by an Dnglish physician 
anti a Hocr official—thus presenting 
both side* of this remarkable episode. 
The scries is the result of a journey to 
South Africa undertaken by Mr. Kige 
low for Harper's Magazine, and is to 
be illustrated from photographs B[tec- 
ially made for the purpose. 

Coughs. Colds. UUrlppa and Throat 
Trouble Speedily Cured. 

Miss Nellie I’enoyer, 1538 Ho. Tenth 
Ht., Omaha, Neb, writes: Have used 
your l)r. Kay’s Dung Halm for a severe 
ease of Da (irip|>e. Two dose* gave 
relief. My lungs were very sore und 
la taking the Dr. Kay's Dung Halm I 
found that it stopped my desire to 

cough at once. The soreness on my 
lungs nnd in my head soon disappeared. 
It is very pleasant and easy to tukeand 
while it does not cause sickness ut the 
stomach, like many cough remedies, it 
cures quicker than any I have ever 

tried. 
New Sofa Tlllows. 

Japanese ia an admirable and inex- 
pensive material for covering pillows. 
In dark blue, with large white conven- 

tional flowers wandering over It, it is 
most effective. Hoth chintz and cre- 

tonne make pretty pillows, and the 
pillows covered with plain gingham 
are among the favorites of the season. 

Hatin-covered pillows are still In use. 

They are made very beautiful as well 
as costly by being appliqued with lace 
designs. 

Caseareta stimulate liver,kidneys and 
bowels Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 

Men's clothes often look slouchy but they 
are not liable to fall off. 

Keroeene is good for keeping bright any 
wood varnished In oil. 

tresses are far more to tbe 
matron than to the maid whose canfaet 
of charms is yet unrifled by tiaar. 
Beautiful women will be glad to he- 
rein i ml e<l that falling or fading tnmr 
is unknown to those who use 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 

&&ustth MISSOURI. 
Th<> best iriili section In the West re*, 

drouths A failure of crops never keww**.. 
■dud climate I rodiie'.ltc soil. Aburidaaee•* 
good pure wutrr 

Kor Maps ami Circulars giving full dwsrlp 
lion of the |(h b Mineral Krult arid Agrlwle**- 
ral Lands In smith Wost Missouri, write saw 
JOHN M I’l ltOV. Mannpnrof the Ultstnr 
Land and Live si mb Company, Neosho, Mew 
ton Co, Missouri. 

Alffllll BUCKET 8HOPSS 
ttWUlU TBADB WITH A 

RESPONSIBLE FIRM. 
E. S MURRAY A CO.. 

BANKERS AND BROKERS. 
122,123 m3 124 Kioto Bmltluf. Ckictgo. 112 

Member! al the Chicago Board ol Trada ha «awM 
standing, who will lurnlsh you with their LaSwM 
Hook on statistics urid reliable Information am- 
vatdmg tbe miirlcels Writs lor Hand tn.Mrbmbg 
Marks! Letter, boih FREE. Iloferenceo AW Ca 
National Hank, cmioai.o. 

DROPSY 
TMKATKO AWKK. 

I’oaltlvctljr rur#fl frltli VpkpUIiIp IlnafrAai 
Min iwn tlymli of mix, cur# ***** **m> 

nounced hopelem by Pent phyblidan*. (r« in **n»'4 «femm 
symptoms disappear; lutrn day* at least »»«ttiwilb 
ail Njmntoms removed. Hand lor fraa *>ook iwimm*- 
nialt of mlraeulou* euro*. Tan day's IrmUB—I ■»«— 
by mall. If yon order trial amid IOe In Kfampa taapawr 
poNfatro. I*»» if. If. Ukkkm A Hons, AfKinto. (bk. jv 
you ui der (rial iet uni till* advertisement h* m. 

1,200 H~ 
CRIB. 

DART PIIRUK hHtlliK NM In trie- prwiMM nuul run w 10 business *J» year*, am w#tr«a 
Corn mission Mer- qua luted with he wwrrtas*tflMr 

chant. Omaha. trade; consequently I'sasMssir 
fb A NT KIM the li tidiest prices. Am* j-****** 

Mutter. Kgg*. foul In inukiiiflc returns, andira#aw-. 
try. Oatnc. Veal, slide. deferences: Aisy teawafr 

Hides Ktc. In the state. 

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WOHS 
M*n S.,air. for kla* *1 s«* «4h 

HOT DOIIUUa *T., UMAUA. ■■*. 

nOlllti HobUCurod. Let. In 1171. Thn.mwi is 
lirilllYI r-urawl.« hMlamt • rul tost cure. rinlWix W! I Will sut. cam. Pa. Hauh, (gulnejr.Malv. 

FRESH OYSTERS S&gfe*8* 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo© 
O Her. P, J. Berg, Pastor of the Swedish M. K. Church, lies Moines. O 
O Iowa, on March «tli, KIM, writes: “Hast year I was troubled with a bad O 
0 cough for about five months. I got medicine from my family physician 
q and I tried other remedies without relief. When I first saw Ur. Kay'* O 

Lung Jialm advertised 1 thought I would try it and I am glad I did. I 
O bought a box and took a tablet now and then without any regularity. O' 
O and ufter a few days, to iny great surprise, the cough was gone. Ten 

days ago I had sore throat. I was out of the tablets and could not gat gy them in Ues Moines, and I sent to the Western Office of Dr. Ii J. Kay JL 
~ Medical Co., Omaha, Neb., for six boxes and as soon as I took it a few 
O times that soreness and hoarseness ail passed away in one night. 1 be O 
0 Ueve it is also good for sore throat." 

1 Dr. Kay's Lung Balm | 
O The pleasantest, safest and most efficient remedy known for every kind © 
O of cough, l&grippe, influenza, etc. Safe for all ages. Does not sicken O 
q or disagree with the stomach. The formula has been used very e*- 

tcnslvely by the most noted physicians in the hospitals of LomUm, 
O Paris and New York with the very host of success. Sold by druggists. O' 
O or sent by mail for ‘.’Acts. Send address for very valuable free booklet. © 
0 Du. tl. J. Kay Medical Co., Omaha, Nets <gy 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO© 


